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Texas a 2 file, ,xamined 7/22/71 for tit. Incl. correspondence. It contains more than just 
the texas correspondence but contained none of the evidence auTdied by the 't Inquiry. 
As they aspear, and here -6  note only the correspondence, from fron to back, or, roughly, in 
reverse chronological order, e1imiimating other items: 
Carr (C) to i-) 2ankin (R) 8/25 	One not indicated as telearam below is. 

8/17 
5/12 w attach* to local law offiers of 12, 13(Wade). fiNE 

0-R-C 5/5 
C-R 4/23 

hq2. C-R 2/25 (Telegram) 
#(2. R-C 2/14 

R-C 2/10 
C-R 2/5 
C-R 2/5 w 7pp  on duties attorney general in Texas, brief Texas laws. 
C-R 2/4 (get JLR note attached 
C-R i1/29 
R-8 2 4 
go C-R 2/3 

iip_O-R 1/17 
#0-o 1/13 w attach, attached to C-R 1/7 ilia 

1/6-C-Warren WiLens memo attached. 
OP.12/19-W-C 

4f4 C-W 12/5 Copy sent by W to Aetczen bach on 12/5, and since not written on Texas ltrhead, 
indications written by Carr in DC. 

142 12/6, W-C 
o p_ R-C 2/24 

144Z c-R 2/23 

1/23 Stegall to Rankin this is prob. telegram not idd. in not.,*. 
2/25 Jaworski to liankin 

Of interest insane file, to be ordered: 
CD1408:10-1:26 -B. 
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Texas GA 2 file, .xamiacd 7/22/71 for Ct. Incl. correspondence. It contains more than just 
the texas correspondence but contained none of tho evidence sup,ilied by thu 't Inquiry. 
As they appear, and here note only the correspondence, from fron to back, or, roughly, in 
reverse chronological order, eliminating other itens: 
Carr (C) to i-) Rankin (R) 8/25 	One not indicated as telegram below is. 

8/17 
5/12 w attache to local law offiers of 12, 13(cade). 

R-C 5/5 
4/23 

C-R 2/25 (Telegram) 
R-C 2/14 
R-C 2/10 
G-R 2/5 
C-R 2/5 w 7pp on duties attorney general in Texas, brief Texas laws. 
C-R 2/4 (get Oa note attached 
C-H 129 
R,a 4 

C-R 2/3 
C-R 1/17 
R-c 1/13 w attach, attached to C-R 1/7 
1/6 -C-Warren Wil_ens memo attached. 
12/19-W-C 
C-W 12/5 Copy sent by W to x•atczen bach on 12/5, and since not written on Texas ltrhead, 

indications written by Carr in DC. 
12/6, W-C 
R-C 2/24 
c-R 2/28 

1/25 Stegall to Rankin (this it; prob. telegram not Did. in not-s. 
2/25 Jaworeki to Rankin 

Of interest insane file, to be ordered: 
01408:10-1;26-8. 


